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recent transformations in the delivery of 
publicly subsidized home care in the US 
the implication of those transformations for the 
employment rights of home care workers 
and the labor movement’s response to those 
transformations 

Focus of presentation



Home Care Work

In-home services provided by paid workers who assist 
clients with personal care tasks such as grooming, dressing, 
and bathing, and who also help with household activities 
such as shopping, cleaning, and meal preparation 



Landscape

The majority of home care recipients are elderly 
individuals with long-term care needs.
Home care ranks among the top three industry 
sectors in the US where employment is projected 
to grow the fastest in the coming years.  In the 10 
year period from 2004-2014, home care jobs are 
projected to grow more than 70 percent.
Elder care is expected to be as pressing if not more 
pressing than child care as a work-family issue in 
the coming decades.
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Transformation in the delivery of publicly 
subsidized home care

Government 
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Transformations in the delivery of publicly 
subsidized home-based care

Growing popularity of consumer-directed care 
relative to agency-based care

Government 
funding



Agency-based 
home care

Consumer-directed 
home care

The agency hires and 
trains the worker; 
determines work hours; 
decides how the work is 
to be performed; and, 
if necessary,
terminates the workers 

Clients, as consumers, 
make key decisions 
regarding home care 
including whom to hire 
as a worker, the type of 
services to be provided, 
how they should be 
provided, and whether to 
fire the worker 



the implication of the increasing 
shift from agency-based home care 

to consumer-directed home care 
for the employment rights of 

home care workers



Agency-based 
home care

Consumer-directed 
home care

The agency is the 
employer of the 
workers and must 
abide by applicable 
labor and employment 
laws

* Is there a legally protected 
employment relationship? 
* If yes, who is the 
employer?

Possible employers
*The client-consumer
*The public funding 
agency that sponsors the 
consumer-directed home 
care program



Client-consumers as 
potential employers



Typically treated as exempt domestic service 
employees
Excluded from the federal wage and hour law*
Excluded from the federal collective bargaining 
law
Excluded from the federal health and safety law
Exempted from approximately half of all state 
workers’ compensation statutes

*Although domestic service workers are generally 
covered by the US federal wage and hour law, there is an 
exception for domestics who serve as “companions” for 
the elderly and the law typically treats home care workers 
as exempt companions.

Legal status of non-agency home care workers 
who work directly for individual clients



Public funding agencies as 
potential employers



the labor movement’s response to 
the increasing shift from 

agency-based home care to consumer- 
directed home care



In 1999, t, the Service Employees 
International Union (SEIU) organized 
and won the right to represent 74,000 
home care workers in Los Angeles.



California 
Home-Care Campaign

Failed judicial effort 
Followed by a successful legislative strategy
In 1992, the California legislature passed a law 
that authorized, and later required, each county in 
the state to create “public authorities,” agencies 
that serve as the legal employer of record for 
publicly subsidized home care workers for 
purposes of local or state collective bargaining 
laws. 

CA court held that 
workers were not gov’t

employees but 
independent contractors



Since 1999, nine states have granted publicly 
funded home care workers labor rights that 
designate a public agency to serve as an employer 
of record for purposes of collective bargaining.



increases in the reimbursement rate paid to 
workers
reduction in the time required to process state 
payments to workers
access to affordable health care
workers’ compensation coverage
Oregon; Paid leave
Washington: dental and vision benefits, and 
vacation benefits

Tangible Benefits Gained 



The employer of record strategy only applies to 
publicly subsidized home care workers
The strategy does not apply to agency-based 
home care workers
The effectiveness of the strategy is very state 
specific (depends on variables such as the 
political climate in the state, the strength of 
organized labor in the state, the organizational 
structure of home-based care in the state, and 
whether the state has its own public-sector labor
relations act)

Limitations 



SKIP



Home Care

Oregon and Washington
Failed legislative attempts
Followed by successful ballot initiatives
Illinois and Iowa
Gubernatorial executive orders 



Home Care

Gubernatorial executive orders
Illinois: The order requires the state to “recognize a 
representative designated by a majority of the 
[workers] as the[ir] exclusive representative” and to 
“engage in collective bargaining with said 
representative concerning all terms and conditions of 
[the workers’] employment . . . .”
Provisions of the order were later codified in the 
Illinois Public Labor Relations Act



Home Care

Gubernatorial executive orders
Iowa: A meet and confer provision that requires a 
state agency to “meet and confer with the authorized 
representative of the individual [home care workers], 
as designated by the majority of the individual 
workers.”
Provisions of the order have not been codified into 
Iowa state law



ballot initiatives

gubernatorial executive orders

State-based approaches to extend labor 
rights to publicly subsidized 

home-based care workers

Common structural feature: designation of a 
government agency to function as an employer of 
record for the workers and to recognize a union 
representative elected by the workers. 

legislation



Family Child Care



Transformations in the delivery of publicly 
subsidized home-based care



In 2005, tthe SEIU organized and won the right to 
represent 449,000 in-home family child care 
providers in Illinois.



Illinois Family Child-Care 
Campaign

Gubernatorial executive order signed in 2005
The order requires the state to “recognize a 
representative designated by a majority of [the 
providers] . . . as the[ir] exclusive 
representative.”
It also grants the “representative the same rights and 
duties granted to employee representatives by the 
Illinois Public Labor Relations Act.”



Family Child Care

Washington and Oregon 
Executive orders that were later codified into 
state law granting providers collective bargaining 
rights
Iowa, Kansas and Wisconsin
Weak meet and confer orders



Notable Differences between the Family Child Care 
Campaigns and the Home Care Campaigns

Relative to home care campaigns, the family 
child care campaigns have relied primarily on 
executive orders
Difference regarding the function of the public 
authorities



Historical Reality of Domestic Service
State-based protective labor legislation (both 
wage and hour laws) enacted during the late 
19th century and early 20th century did not 
apply to domestic service workers.
Domestic service was excluded from New 
Deal labor legislation (Social Security Act of 
1935, National Labor Relations Act of 1935, 
FLSA of 1938) 

Law and legal policy treat home care as 
a form of domestic service



Creating a Care Movement

Families are given the support necessary 
to help care for family members. 
People who need care receive it.
Paid caregivers should be able to provide 
care without compromising their own 
well-being. 



Creating a Care Movement: The Value 
of Unionization

In 1999, SEIU won the right to represent 74,000 
publicly subsidized home care workers in Los 
Angeles, California. 
In 2005, more than 49,000 publicly subsidized 
family child-care providers in Illinois voted 
overwhelmingly to join SEIU. 



Creating a Care Movement: The Value 
of Unionization

Collective bargaining rights for publicly 
subsidized home care workers in nine states 
(California, Illinois, Iowa, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Ohio, Oregon, Washington, and 
Wisconsin)
Collective bargaining rights for publicly 
subsidized family child care providers in ten 
states (Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, New 
Jersey, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
Washington, and Wisconsin).



The Reality of a Bad Job
Women account for the overwhelming majority--at least 
ninety percent--of home care workers and family child 
care providers 
Disproportionately women of color
Heavy concentration of immigrant women
In 2006, they earned less per hour than workers 
employed as locker room and coatroom attendants, 
gaming-booth cashiers, meter readers, and bicycle 
repairers. 
Most do not receive job-related benefits such as health 
insurance, medical leave, or retirement plans. 



Tangible Benefits Gained 

Wage increases of close to 20 percent for home care 
workers in Michigan, and 34 percent for home care 
workers in Illinois.
In Oregon, collective bargaining has gained home care 
workers wage increases, health benefits, and paid leave, as 
well as coverage under the state’s workers’ compensation 
statute.  
In Washington, the union contract on behalf of home care 
workers with the state includes wage increases, health care 
coverage, dental and vision benefits, workers’
compensation coverage, and vacation benefits.



Labor’s Traditional Organizing Model: 
Worksite Unionism



Worksite Unionism reflects an organizing model that depends heavily on a 
work environment with the following attributes:

the workplace is a fixed location that employees 
report to on a regular basis;
the employees to be organized work at a common 
worksite for a single employer, such that both the 
employer and the bargaining unit are easily 
identifiable;
the dominant labor arrangement consists of full-
time employment; and
employees have a relatively stable, long-term 
employment relationship with their employer.



Worksite unionism is increasingly outmoded for today’s 
transformed workforce.  The traditional workplace of 
old, while not completely gone, has become seriously 
eroded.   



The mismatch between worksite unionism and 
low-wage, home-based care work



worksite unionism home-based 
care work

Employees have a 
relatively stable, long- 
term employment 
relationship with their 
employer.

Turnover rates in home 
care are 40 percent 
annually.  Turnover 
rates in family child 
care are roughly 20 
percent annually.



worksite unionism
home-based 
care work

The employees to be 
organized work at a 
common worksite for a 
single employer, such 
that both the employer 
and the bargaining unit 
are easily identifiable.

Home-based care 
workers are usually 
isolated from each other 
because they work 
alone in the private 
setting.

They often work for 
several different 
families. 



worksite unionism
home-based 
care work

Worksite unionism 
embraces an 
adversarial, “us-them” 
approach to workplace 
relations that assumes 
rigid demarcations 
between employees 
and employers.

Home-based care 
workers often form 
strong personal 
attachments with their 
clients (children and 
their parents; elderly 
clients). 



worksite unionism
home-based 
care work

The success of 
worksite unionism 
depends on its ability 
to gain concessions 
from owners who 
typically can pass on 
the costs of a 
bargaining agreement 
to their customers.

Many customers of 
home-based care 
(parents and the elderly) 
lack the financial 
resources to improve the 
wages of workers or to 
provide give them 
benefits such as health 
care.



worksite 
unionism

home-based 
care work

Worksite unionism, 
and collective 
bargaining in the US 
generally, depend on 
the existence of a 
employment 
relationship between 
an employee and 
employer.

Courts often regard 
home-based care workers 
not as employees, but as 
“independent 
contractors” who  legally 
lack the right to engage 
in collective bargaining 
under US labor law.

major legal hurdle



The challenge presented by 
home-based care work

Response of public 
care unionism

Scattered and hidden 
workforce

A grassroots, labor 
intensive approach to 
identify workers



The challenge presented by 
home-based care work

Response of public 
care unionism

Workers often work for 
many different families 
and lack a common 
entity with which to 
bargain.

Focus on workers paid 
for with government 
funds so as to establish 
a common 
organizational link 
among the workers. 
The goal is to bargain 
with the government on 
behalf of the workers.



The challenge presented by 
home-based care work

Response of public 
care unionism

Many customers of 
home-based care lack 
the financial resources 
to improve the wages of 
workers or to provide 
give them benefits such 
as health care.

Emphasizes the 
importance of political 
lobbying for increased 
public funds to support 
improved working 
conditions.



The challenge presented by 
home-based care work

Response of public 
care unionism

Home-based care work 
defies the adversarial 
approach that 
characterizes worksite 
unionism.  Instead 
relationships between 
workers and families 
are often very personal.

Created worker- 
consumer coalitions 
that focus on the link 
between improved 
working conditions and 
improved quality of 
care



The challenge presented by 
home-based care work

Response of public 
care unionism

Many home-based 
care workers are 
“independent 
contractors” who lack 
collective bargaining 
rights under labor law.

Pushes for the 
enactment of legislation 
that creates an employer 
of record for the 
workers (a pseudo 
employer).

major legal hurdle



In 2005, tthe SEIU organized and won the right to 
represent 449,000 in-home family child care 
providers in Illinois.



Since 2005, ten states have granted publicly 
subsidized family child care providers labor 
rights. 
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